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The Charles River Wheelmen were offi-

cially inaugurated at their Autu m n
RoundUp held Sunday, Oct. 16. Eight
partrcrpants completed a 90-mile tour
from Cambridge to Ashland, via Mrlford,

gh

ton,

Westboro u
opkin
a n d
Southborough. See newsletterdescrjbing event, attached to page for full report. From Ashland state Park the group
H

took route to Woodville, then to
Westborough (Rt.l33) then Rt.30 to
Southborough and Rt. 126, to weston
and Waltham via Rt. 20 (worst part of
trip with too much heavy traffic).
Resp ectt'ul

ly subm rtted
Fred Chaff ee

Secretary

loday the C.R.W proudly counl.s its
membership in excess of one thousand,
Here's how rt began:
One Saturday afternoon Ralph Calen had
an unexpected guest at hrs olfrce on

N/ount Auburn 5treet near Harvard

the most of it:
he was cycling for recreation on his ten
speed visiting friends along the way. Fred
and Ralph had met at the A.YH. hostel
on Nantucket as well as other hosteljng
events. "Fred, let's start an adult bicycle
club." "Creat" said Fred, "What shallwe
Fred Chaffee was making

call

lt?

"

Charles River was Ralph s contribution
and Wheelmen Fred's. We were off to a
good start! From the steps leading to the
entrance of the office to the telephone
these cofounders began calling A.YH.
members who they hoped would be in'
terested in such an organ ization. The clu b

it was l3l Ny'ount
Auburn Street, a central locatron in
Brattle Square with an abundance of parking. (at that time trolleys ran the length
of Mount Auburn Street to Watertown
Square and Baird Atomic was located
address was easy;

across the street. The Charles Hotel was
not even a dream yetl)
Ben Olken the owner of the Bicycle [xchange at 3 8ow Street in Harvard Square
was another resource [or prospecLtve

Square. The day was a perfect Fall day and

continued on page
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Annual Banquet
and Awa.rals Presentation

Those EarlyYears
October 16. 1966
The Secretary's First Report
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The annual CRW banquet will be held
on Thursday, November l4 at the Joyce
Chen restaurant in Cambridge. We wrll
have the same private function room as
last year with a full buffet including several vegetarjan dishes. Dinner wrll be
served at 7:00 sharp this year. Arrive between 6:00 and 6:30 for cocktails and
appetizers, socializing and Tour de France

videos. Joyce Chen is located at 190
Rindge Ave. which is on the corner of
the Alewife Brook Parkway, across from
the Alewife T station and at the end of
the Minuteman Bike Path. There are two
parking lots for the restaurant.
The cost for the banquet is g l5 00 per
person. Please send your reservattons
with your check to Don Blake, One
Cleason Road. Bedford N/A 0 | 730.
This will be also be our final wrapup for
our 30th anniversary year with special
honors going to Ralph Calen, one of the
original founders, an active cyclist as well
as a current member of the CRW Board
of Directors.

7

Last Chance For 30th Ierseys
We are currently out of the 30th anniversary CRW cycling jerseys. (l have one
medium left as of this writing.) Several
of you expressed an interest at the century event. lf you stiil want a jersey I need

to know by the banquet, or Nov l5 if
you are not going to the banquet. I will
place one more order if we get I 2 or more
people interested. Please contact Ken
Hablow by mail at 15, Longmeadow Rd.,
Weston l,4A 02 l9l, by phone at 617-

647 -0233 (leave a message ifyou get the
machine), by fax at 617-89{-3285 and
by ema il at:
7

03 7 3. 5 5 6@ compuseru

e.

CRW Vacancies
to be Filled for 1997

com.

Be sure to leave your full name, address
and phone number as well as the size
jersey. lfyou leave a voice mail please spell
your name rf there is any chance I will
not be able to make it out on the very
low quality tape answering machrne.

We still need a Saturday Ride Coordinator lo keep our great ride schedule intact. Call Ken Hablow (6t7-647-0233).
Here is your chance to make your mark in
CRW!
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Aftiliated Club

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year'round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring lo late Fall - at least two ride
toops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at yoor own pace. The roules are arrowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rearlo ensure that nobody is left behind. OurWinter rides program, The
Second Season, is more informal;the route and pace are decided by those who show up.We also hold
social eventsand relatedactivities.
CRW is an LAB 1OO% affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA.lt'e LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lheClub's newslenet
CRW is also an associated club ol lhe Adventure Cycling Association Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Octobet 1996

Banquet: Nineteen members were nominated for outstanding service awards. The
board held a secret ballot to select wtnners, who will receive their awards dur'
ing the banquet at Joyce Chen's on No-

Board Meeting Minutes

6a

vember 14. We are soliciting bike shops
for gifts, some of which will be auctioned
off at the banq uet.
Christmas party: Peter Serratore volunteered to choose a location for the party,
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October 1, 1996
Membership report: l0l 7 current membe rs.

Treasurer's regort: Our net income YTD
rs up from last year.
Three positions filled: Our new Sunday
ride coordrnator rs llona Blosfelds. The
new secretary is Larissa Hordynsky. She
replaces Barry Nelson, who has moved
on to Vice President of Rides. A Wheel
People copy editor is being chosen from

scheduled for December 13.

Donation Committee: Don Blake. Susan
Broome, Ralph Calen, Mike Hanauer, Tom
Lynch, and Barry Nelson volunteered to
serve on this new committee, which will

develop criteria for club donations to cy-

cling'related causes.
CRW ride formats: llona Bloslelds and
Susan Broome will develop a survey to
poll members' ride preferences, includ

There will be seven slalewrde l^earrrgs
on the results of this study. The one most
interesting to CRW members will be held
in either Boston or Cambridge in Novem-

ber. The Boston metropolitan area rn'
cludes one hundred and one crtres and
towns mainly insrde Route 128. Watch
the "hearings" sectjon ol the Boston

newspapers for this even[. Dates to
watch for are November 12.
4 and
19,29,21. lt will be our last chance to
include our favorite projects if the study

ll.

neglects to do so.
Q ou

ernment

Re

Roberl B Sawyer
lati ons Adu o c ate

ing the dem a nd for peer group and social
r

ide s.

several candidates.

Two positions open: Saturday ride coor'
dinator and Century Committee chairman. The Centu ry Com m ittee a lso needs

two more

Government Relations Report
The statewide bicycle plan is now under
way. Ihe plan includes a comprel'ensrve
study of state roads in order to ftnd the
best existing and future bicyclrng routes.

Board meetings are held on the first
Tuesday ol each monlh. The next
board meetrng will be on November
5 at 7:30 in lhe Hancock United
Church of Christ. t9l2 Mlss. Aue.

mem bers.

September century: The century was a
great success At least 186 members participated, at least 90 completed the cen-

Do you know about flre CRW
Helmet Rebate Program?

Lextngton Center

tu ry.

Covernment relations: ln November the
seven lVetropolitan Area Plann ing Cou n cils will hold hearrngs on creating statewide brcycle routes. We urge CRW members to attend and lobby for their favorrte roLtes. Watch the hearngs'section
in the Clobe.

f

CRW Bike Hotline
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325-BIKE
CRW wjll send you a check for $5.00
when you buy a helmet. lt doesn't have
to be the first one you ever bought - we

lust want to make it as easy as possrble
for everyone Lo own a good helnet rt
can save you r li[e.

Welcome NewMembers
Olga Borovcova
Peter Cole
Karen DiPietro
Kay Dougherty
Bert Flower, lll

Hugh Flyn n
Anastacia Pathiakis
Richard Congol
Bob H a nlon
Randy Hoes
Maura Jones

Arell Magu ire

November. 1996

Dedham

Newton Corner
Peabody
Bosto n

Emily

M

anders

W

Thom as Ma nders
Carl Mann rn g

Medford
Dedham

Arthur Weitzman

.lam aica Plain

North Attleboro

N at

ick

Arlington

Murray Wheeler,

Framingham
Cam bridge

Ailston

Kate McLa ugh lin
Terri M itchell
Miriam Orn stein
5am uel Otis Jr.
Cu rtrs Rudbart
Peter Smith

Malden

The helmet must be ANSI or

SNELL

approved, and must be purchased from
one of the participating bike shops listed

Framingham
Som

Jr.

er

ville

bridge
Ca m bridge
South Boston
Cambridge
Cambridge
Ca m

on the back page ol WheelPeople. You
must have a current membershlp in CRW
present your card at time of purchase.
Some brand or style restrictions may apply. Send your receipt and proof of pur'
chase from the helmet box along with a
starn ped. self-addressed envelope to:

Don Elake
I Clea son Road
Bedford, MA 01710

Many shops have matched our olfer
vrrth an additional discount of I herr own

The Rides Calendar
November, 1996

America's industrjal birthplace, is also nearby. Note: lf you are
planning on visjting the studios, bring a lock for your brke.

Westwood Expa nsion
- I0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: l0:00 A.M. for rides of
2 I , 30 6 38 miles over moderate, rolling tenain. Leaders: Nancy
N4euret - 617-329-8999 6 James Cormier - 508-875-0435
Sunday. November 3

On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you bring
pump. patch kit, spare
tu be, allen wrenches,
screwd r ive r, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map.
Du rin g the "arrowed" ride
season, CRW recom mends

at l0AM as an
opportunity to follow the
Saturday

arrows of the previous Sunday ride. You should also
call the leader to determine the correct arrow shape and

color to follow, and other pertinent details. Call 617325-BIKE to find out about last minute changes or special

an

nou ncements.

The CRW Fitness Rides Program
CRW's Fitness Rides Program is designed to assist intermediate and advanced riders to improve their skills
and learn cooperative paceline riding techniques.
Every Saturday at 8:30 A lvl Sharp, the Fitness Ride departs from Nahanton Park in Newton; the Tuesday and

Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From
Rt. 128 take Rt. 109 West to Medfield Center. Take a right at
the light onto North St. At about 1.8 miles bear left onto Farm
St. Co approx. 3/4mileand make a left ontoJunction St. Parking lot is on the right. Highlights: All rides travel east ro
Westwood beginning a meandering ride along lightly traveled,
forested roads. The short ride includes the towns of Dover,
Natick, Needham, Westwood, Dedham, and Medfield. The
medium adds Millis and Sherborn; the long completes the ten
town tour with Medway and Holliston. There is no designated
lunch stop for the short ride. the lunch stop for medium and
long rides is in Millis.

CRW Board Meeting
5, 1996- 7:30 P.M.
Location: Hancock United Church ofChrist, l9l2 N,4ass. Ave.,
Lexington Center, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
Tuesday. Nouember

members are welcome!

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Satwday, November 9 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

lh-rsday frtness rrdes wrll return next spring

Swan Song
Fitness Ride - Nalranton Park
Saturday. Nouember 2 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
An Artsy Ride-Waltham Open Stuilios
Saturday, Nouember 2 - I0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet Routes 6 Times: l0:00 for 28
or 36 miles. Leader: Charles Hansen H 6ll-734-0720 or W
617 572-0277 . Start: Waltham - Embassy parking lot on Pine
St. Directions: From Rt. 128/95, take Rt.20 east (exjt 26). ln
about a m ile this will merge with Rt. | | 7 and become Main St.
After a half mile turn right onto Moody St. at a traffic light,
with city hall common. Now cross the tracks and take an immediate left onto Pine St. Turn left into the Embassy lot and
park near the river. Highlights: This ride will go through
Waltham, Weston, Lincoln and Concord. After the ride you
can take a self guided tour of the 50+ artists studios (open
from l-5 PM) in the old brick mill buildings in downtown
Wa lth a m. There is always a very wide range of a rtwork on d isplay and for sale, which can make this event more interesting
than a museum vrsit. The Charles River Museum, at the site of

l0-

l0:00 G I0:45 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes E Trmes: I 0:00 A.M. for 44 miles,
l0:{5 A.M. for 25 miles Leaders: John Connors - 617-4499549 & Diane Feskanich - 6l 7-864-6046 Start: Municipal Parking Lot, Rt. 16, next to Wellesley Town Library, across from
Wellesley Town Hall Directions: From Rt. I28 take Route l6
exit West to Weiiesley, parking lot is on Cameron Street which
is first left after Rt. l6mergeswithRt. | 35. DONOTPARKIN
LIBRARy PARKING LOT! Highlights: Wellesley, South Natick,
Dover, Sherborn (and Farm Pond), Ashland, Hopkinton,
Holliston, and Needham.
Sunday, Nouember

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. Nouember I 6 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

California Dreaming
Saturday. Nouember

I6 - l0:00 A.M.

RIDE lS CANCELED lF THERE 15 INCLEMENT WEATHER. Ride
Type: Urban Routes €rTimes: | 0:00 A.M. for 25 miles of coastal

terrain - this is a city ride, flat proof tires are recommended
Leader: Paul Corriveau - 617-499-9666 Start: Food 5tand,

November, 1996

Castle lsland, South Boston (plenty of parking available) Highiights: We ll cruise the beaches in Boston and southward. We'll
ride along Pleasure Bay, then past L St. and Carson Blvd., down
the bike path past the J FK Library then ont Tenean Beach. Over
the bridge to Squantum takes us to the lovely Marina Bay with
its view and restaurants, it's a touch of Sausalito, California,
then down past Wallaston Beach past the famous Hummocks
of Quincy. Time permitting, we'li view Houghs Neck, home of
the infamous Houghs Neck Flounder Festival.

A Plain Old Pretty Ride
l7 - l0:30 & I I:00 A.M.
Arrowed Routes 6 Times: I 0:3 0 for 35 miies; I I :00

Sunday. Nouember
Ride Type:

for

2l

mrles Start: Municipal Parking Lot, Lincoln Directions:
i l7 outbound from Waltham,aftet 4.2 m iles bear right
towards Concord on Codman Road, go right at stop sign onto
Lincoln Road, take immediate left after crossing railroad tracks
From Rt.

into municipal lot. Leader: Peter Serratore - 617-643-1893
Highlights: The short ride is on gently rolling, rural terrain,

through Lincoln, Sudbury, and Weston. Long ride adds some
hrlls and lramingham 6 Wayland.

Fitness Bide - Nahanton Park
Saturday, Nouember 23 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

&

Cue Sheet

Framingham Warm-Up
- l0:30 A.M.
Rrde Type: Arrowed Routes &Times: l0:30 for about 34 {lat
to rolling miles. Leaders:Tom Lynch - 508-877-2218 6 Susan
Broome ' 617 -965-4586 (no calls to either leader after 9:30
Sunday, Nouember 24

PM.) Start: Framingham Common Creen (not Framingham Center). There are some parking lots in the area, please spread out
and we won't make any enemies. Direcfions: Take Rt.9 West
to Rt.30 exit to flght at Framingham Common. Turn right at
light l/4 mile to Creen on left. Rjde starts on Crove St. at west
side ofCreen. Highlights: A beautiful ride through Framingham,
Southboro, Ashland and Hopkinton. Horse farms, woods, lakes,

November, 1996

Lunch is on the common in Plaistow , do bring a lunch. Heavy
rain might postpone ride to a later date.

First Frostbite Ride - Second Season Beglils
Something in Common
Sunday. December I - l0:30 A.M
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue sheet. Leaders: Eric Feriolr 617-

25

miles. l0:00 for l2 or l5 rolling, scenic, and probably cold
mrles. Leaders: Barb Burri - 617-676-1454 (w) A 603-382'
1454(h) Start: Norihern Essex Community College, Haverhill
Directions: From Rt.495 North take Exit 52 (Rt. I l0 Haverhrll/
Bradford), take left at end of ramp onto Rt.I 10, quick left at
NECC sign, 4/10 mlle to main entrance, parking lot on right.
Highlights: A scenic trip on the less known roads of Haverhill,
West Newbury, Groveland. and Plaistow. Visit the llamas perhaps they'li loan you fleece to keep your hands warml Bring
quarters to feed them. This ride allows the opportunity to enjoy this area in more detail than the spring century (and a
chance to see these roads if you didn't do 100 in the spring).
SNOW CANCELS.

and reservoirs highlight the trip. An informal lunch stop
avarlable at Hopkinton Common.

Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet. Routes 6 Times: tO:00 A.M.
for 40 miles of rolling terrain. Leaders: Clenn Ketterle 6ll396- 135 I 'til l0:30. Start: Ceorgetown Center, park and Ride
lot. Directions: From Rt.95 take Rt.9Z North (exit 53 B) for
3 2 miles. Turn right on Library St. The Park and Ride lot rs on
the left. Highlights: A tour of the rollrng counrryside along
the undeveloped lower reaches of the Merrimack River. The ridi
passes through many border towns in the area includ rn g three
in New Hampshire. We will also ride by Lake Gardner. Tuxbury
Pond and Kenoza Lake. We'llvisit WinnekenniPark and castle.

winter rides to come. Join us for the first Winter Ride of the
Second Season. This is the season to share in the fun

Salurday. Nouember 23 - 9.30

Ride Type: lVap

Merrimack River Ramble
. l0:00 A.M.

Saturday, Nouember 30

235-47 62 Start. Cam bridge Common, l/2 mile north of Harvard
Square on Massachusetts Ave. Meet at the monument in the
middle of the Common. Highlights: Eric will give us a taste of

The Llama Loop

G 10 00 A.M.
Routes & Times: 9:30 for

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday. November 30 . 8:30 A.M. SHARp!

is

Fitness Ride , Nahanton Park
Saturday, December 7 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Up anrl Down the Worlil for MS
CRW member Wayne Ross and Spike Ramsden pedaled
away from the icy Arctic Ocean on June 12, 1996 begrnning a nine month, 16,000 mile trek to Cape Horn. Chile.
They're riding the longest point-to-point distance in the
world to raise funds and awareness for the Multjple Sclerosis Foundation, in addition to attempting a new world
record for the time and distance of the trip. They should
now be riding through Costa Rica and Panama en route
to South America.
lf you would like to help Wayne and Spike with this endeavor, plus receive a cool postcard from somewhere along
their route, please send a donation to "Cycle the Ameri-

cas For lr,4ultiple Sclerosis (MS)" c/o John Ross, 42
Chittenden Road, Scituate, IVA 02066.
To see more information on the

trip, plu s photos, connect
to our web page at httpl/www.icanect.net/MSf .

Other Rides and Trips
Tips For Winter Riding

Tanilem Bikers of New England (T-BONE) Rides

Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world for you.
Cet out, ride, and explorel The following are just a few tips
for safe. enloyable winter rrding. lf you have any other tips
ofvalue to the winter cyclrst, share them on rides and send
thefir to the WheelPeople edttor.
Dress Appropriately. This cannot be overemphasizedl
Wear several layers ofclothing. Unlike natural fibers, man
made materrals don't absorb perspiration. A good approach
rs to keep a layer of man-made m ateria I like polypropylene
next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. This

will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to the
natural ciothing. wrckrn g away moisture and keeping your
body drier and the drier you are. the warmer you will
remarn Wool is the warmest natural fiber.

Protect your extremities. Keep your head, hands, and
feet protected and warm. Your body can lose a great deal
of heat through these areas. A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remove the helmet pads if necessary), warm gloves
that don t impede shifting and braking, and several layers
of socks and booties a I help. You can cut the wind s ch ilLrng effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf
wi I r,varm you r.neck.
Keep

your brke in top condition. ln bitter weather,

re-

pairrng a sim ple flat tire can be an ordeal. Thoroughly check
your equrpment before each ride.
Dress to be seen. Wjth the Winter sun low in the sky, a
driver can easrly lose you in the sun s rays. Wear brrght
clothing that calls attention to you so that approaching
drivers will have the best possible chance to see you.

Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Wrnter, and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style
accord in gly.

Carry a map. CRW winter rides aren t arrowed. so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look our for one another more intently during the Winter, but you may nonetheless go astray.
lf you get in trouble, get help! lf your bike breaks down
or you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don t
press on unless you're sute you re okay. Keep telephone
change handy so that you can place a call if necessary.
Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often shel'
tered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you create
.ust oy speeding down [he road. You stril have to watch
ouL lor water. snow, and ice. but oll-road rrding can keep
you m uch warmer.

We suggest calling the ride sponsors to confirm a ride, especially if weather is doubtful. Rides may not have 1u nch stops.
We suggest that you carry food. For an update to this schedule or if you would like to sponsor an event or ride, write to TBONE c/o Linda 6 Bob Harvey, I6 Clinton St, Salem, NH 030/92052. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope.
Boxford, Massachusetts
Saturday, November 9 - 9:00 AM

(arn dale on Sunday)

Meet for breakfast at the Boxford CommunityStore. Show and
go rides maps available for whatever drstance the group agrees
to. Directions: From l-95, take exit 52 [opsfield Road) to Boxford
Center. Meet at the Com m unity Store, park in back at the Post
Office. Sponsors: Ann and Emery Class, Dodge Road,
Marblehead. NIA 0l 945. Telephone 6t7 -631 -3239

I

Northeast Area Tandem Rally (NEAT)
Avon Connecticut
luly 2s.2/. 1997
h ills and valleys of the Farmington River Valley
of central Connecticut. An elegant country hotel, the Avon
Old Farms Hotel will be the site for the 1997 NEAT Rally. The
hotel has been completely booked for our group of tandem
enthusiasts. Several dozen rides ranging from short and flat
to challenging and hilly should satisfy all tastes. These tandem rallies have a habit of filling up early, so for more information send a 5A5E to:
NEAT Rally PO Box 514 Unionville, CT 06085 (860)673- | l8l

Tour the scenic

Thiril Annual Bikers on Skis
February l!-l /. 1997
Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling. This cross country
skiing weekend at a comfortable 868 in the Northern White

Mountains, features gourmet food and a hot tub to soothe
aching muscles apres ski. We'll visit ski touring centers at
Bretton Woods and the Balsams, and try some back country
skiing in the Zealand Falls area. Skiers of all abilities welcome.
Downhill skiers can join us and ski Bretton Woods. lf there's
no snow bring your hiking boots and/or mountain bike
we
will not be stopped. We're expanding the trio this year to
span the three day Presrdent's Day weekend Cost of $ 145 for
the weekend includes three nights lodging, three breakfasts,
two dinners, and happy hour vittles. To register send the a
check for the full amount to: Jack Donohue 26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 0 | 730- I 104 Leaders: Susan Crieb and lack
Donohue (617) 27 5-399 1 (before 9pm)

-

-
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Cycle

Loftis Expaniling

firose Early Years

Cycle Loft is expanding its Burlington
store. The new store at the old location
will be ready in the spring. ln the meantrmg. the temporary "wrnter" store will
be located within their warehouse at 2
Blanchard Road. Burlington. From the old

location. head toward Winchester on
Cambridge St., and take the first right
onto South Bedford Street. Co past the
Northeastern Campus and take the next
left onto Blanchard Road.. From Route
128 take exit 33A toward Winchester
take the fjrst right onto Wayside Road,
the fiist left onto South Bedford Street,
and the first right onto Blanchard Road.

continued from page I

members. While discussing the matter
with Ben who was a vigorous supporter
ofthe American Youth Hostel movement,
Ralph was introduced to Ceorge Bailey.
Ceorge became our historian and his
brother Bruce the trip leader. The enthusiasm and experience of the Earley brothers had much to do with the early success ofthe C.R.W The two requirements
for membership were: ( l) Ownership of
a lightweight multi-speed bicycle and (2)
A sincere desire in the furthering of the
objectives of the League of Amerrcan
Wheelmen, the L.A.W The L.A.W had
been in continuous existence f0r almost
100 years. Since the introduction of the
automobile a membership roster in excess of 100,000 members had dwindled
to but a handful of people who still had

a'love affair'with their bicycles and not
their automobiles. These people for the
most part lived in and around the Chicago area. lt was they who reorganized
the LAW Joe Hart was the first president
and his wife Dorothy the secretary. From
its inception the C.R.W was a 1000/o
L.A.W Clu b.
The eight participants on this first ride
were as follows: Leon Leach. Charles
(Chuck) Harris, Bruce and Ceorge Bailey,

David Hochberg, Dwight Doyle, Ralph

Dynamic Duo Steps Forward
Beginning with the December issue,
'iJheelPeople will bear the stylistic imprint
of two - count 'em - intrepid volunteers,
thus enabling me to retire upon my somewhat crumpled laurels. Andy Meyer and
Laura Srpser will share layout responsibilities, providing one another with alternate months off. Please welcome and
support them as they assume their new
duties. As in the past, all editorial copy
goes to Jack Donohue via e'mail at
j dono

hue@w

o r ld.std.

com

and all advertising materials should

be

addressed to Noreen Powell, our Advert

isin

g Coordinator. whose telephone

number appears on page 2.
It's been a pleasure working

with

the

many dedicated velophiles who have
made the past few years seem like a lighthearted romp through meads of asphodel. See you on the bywaysl
Bob Strossi
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Galen and Fred Chaflee. lnsoon Chaffee
and Ruth Calen had prepared a lunch to
be enjoyed at our turn around point the
State Park in Ashland. The two women
drove the station wagon while we eight
pedalled. By the time that these casually

dressed cyclrsts

with nary a helmet

among them entered the town ofAshland

a storm that had been threatening the
entire day broke with the intensity of a
speeding locomotive. The eaves of a train

station converted into a veterinary's office in the town of Ashland became our
only escape from the cold Fall precipitation. lt was here during the storm that
we held our organizational meeting.
When the rain had subsrded and we
reached the Park we were a cohesive
group of eight men. Our club motto was
"Healthful Fellowship Through Cycling'
and the cost of membership which included membership in the L.A.W was set
at ten dollars per year.
Every Sunday morning we met at l3l
Mount Auburn Street in Cambridge and
followed our intrepid leader into new ter-

ritory. Eruce never ran out of new places
to l"our and visit. Sterling, LeominsLer
State Park. Brookline New Hampshire and

Cape Cod were some of hrs favorrtes
Chuck Harris a charter member became
our resource for emergency brcycle reparr s.
lf he didn't have the necessary part Chuck
could always rmprovise so that the dis'
abled member could return to his home

unassisted.
Bill Fripp a free lance writer for the Boston Globe covered our inaugural ride. His
article and photograph that appeared in
the Leisure Section of the Boston Clobe

brought a response from others who
showed an interest in becoming charter
members. Ray Bailey was one of those
people. Ray bought a Peujeot PX- l0 and
joined us on the second ride. He also
brought his skills as a photo engraver to
the club. Soon we had club buttons with
the new C.R.W insignia as well as club
stationery, Shortly thereafter windbreak'
ers were also available at Ray's cost.

Other charter members joined us for our

weekly bike tours. Eliot and Paula
Sommer, Thomas Collrns, Brll Sprrnger.
Charles (Chick) Mead. Bruce Frye. Ben
Olken. Frank Jones Jr., Bill Wade. and
Everett Hicks swelled our ranks. ln addition to the Sunday rides that occupied
most of the day of rest we took advantage of the New England hostel system
so that our families could join us for some
of this outdoor recreation. lf our wives or
children did not bike they enjoyed the
beauty of Nantucket, lvlartha's Vineyard.
New Hampshire and Cape Cod while we
did our 'thing' on two wheels.
By this time Ralph had been appointed
lvassachusetts Area Representntive by

President Joe Hart lollowed by hrs ap'
pointment as New tngland Vice Presi'
dent. ln this capacity he and the Charles
River Wheelmen began to organize and
socialize with other bicycle clubs. The
Naragansett Bay Wheelmen and the
Penobscott Wheelmen are two of our
sponsored clubs. The Cyclonauts from
Springfield though not organized by the
C.R.W became our cycling partners.
On one occasion the Cyclonauts left
Springfield at midnight heading east. The
C.R.W left the club headquarters at the
same time with plans to meet the
Cyclonauts somewhere in the Worcester
continued on page 8

Those Early Years
continued from poge 7

area.

A

sag wagon accompanied the

Cyclonauts with emergency equipmen t
and a driver. When we met on the road
we then headed in the direction of New
Hampshire to the north and Stafford
Springs rn Connecticut in the south eventually returning to our respective homes.
Thrs tour exceeding two hundred miles
cemented a close friendship between our
two clubs. Two children on that particu-

lar tour

with their parents Ruth

and

Leo Rademacher presently own two fine
bike shops in Springfield and Palmer.

Another midnight ride started in Cambndge and headed for the Cape. Leg lights
powered by C batteries alerted motorists
of our presence an the road as well as
helping us to keep rn touch with one
another. Refreshments were served at the
home o[ Ch rck Mead rn Marion. This was
another 200 m ile ride.

A three hundred mile trip was planned
but was not completed due to the winter weather. We started in Freeport,
Maine the home of L.L. Bean at approximately midnight. Freezing cold forced
each of us to shorten our total distance
by 100 miles. lt was so cold that during
the night it was necessary for us to dismount and gain circulation in our feet by
walking the road. During daylight hours
it was of course warmer. Those of u s who

wore beards at that tirne could not beIreve our appearance when we went into
a diner for warmth and refreshment. Our
wh iskers were frozen

stifl

During the course of events two noted
celebrrties became honorary members of
the Charles River Wheelmen: Norman
Rockwell the celebrated illustrator and
Maurice Chevalier the French srnger/actor.

Roclport. Mass. had been selected by the
newly elected president of the L.A.W,

Hartley Alley as the site of the 1970
National Rally. This was during the time
that Norman Satterthwaite served as our
president. Hartley had asked Kalph to be
the coordinator of the event. By coincidence the Bicycle lnstitute of Amertca
serving the bicycle industry had received
a pencil sketch of Doctor Paul Dudley
White the founder of the American Heart
Association by Norman Rockwell as a gift
from the artist at the same time that we

were planning the National Rally. The
sketch of Doctor White on a three speed
bicycle was given to us with no strings
attached.
A parade began at the western edge of
Rockport and ended at the gazebo at the
opposite end of town. Atop a fire engine
donated by the town of Rockport sat little
Miss Heart in a white dress wearing a red
sash symbolizing the American Heart
Association. Doctor white rode his new
Columbia bicycle donated bythe Columbia Bicycle Manufacturing Company as
their contribution to the event. They had
also given an identical bicycle in the name
of Norman Rockwell. Behind the fire engine rode the Wheelmen on their antique

bicycles followed by members of the
C.R.W Congressman Tip O'Neill our
auctioneer soon to become speaker ofthe
House of Representatives in washington
met us at the gazebo. lt was here that
the auction was held. Thirteen numbered
copies of the original sketch by Norman
Rockwell were auctioned off as well as
the two Columbia bicycles with their attached engraved silver plates on the top

tube indicating that one belonged to
Doctor White and one to Norman
Rockwell. Works ofart given by Rockport
artists were also auctioned ofl by Con gressman O'Neill. AII money raised was
given to the American Heart Association
for heart research. The original sketch of

course was presented to Doctor White.
ln the lrbrary of the Rockwell Museum rs

a letter by Norman Satterthwaite appointing the artist as an honorary member of our club. A C.R.W club.jersey for
Norman Rockwell accompanied the letter.

Membership of charter member Don Blake
should be mentioned in this brief history

of the first five years. Don accepted the
position of club treasurer a task that he
has continuously performed to this day.
Without a doubt, Don has contributed
more to the C.R.W than any other mem ber. He has seen the treasury in desperate circumstances as well as its present
secure position. Both he and his wife
Janet have been there at all times when
needed.

the back as well as L.A.W. pins

and

patches before heading off for Montreal.
The Club rode with them to Erookline,
New Hampshire their turn around point.

A one half pint bottle of Old Crandad
was presented to these goodwill ambassadors as a going away gift.
At first it was seemingly impossible to
give these gifts away even though Dwight

and Ralph had been welcomed by both
the U.S. and the Canadian government.
tinally in desperation the two ambassadors decided to travel to the city of Quebec by auto with their bikes on board as
a part of their vacation. "let's grve them
one more chance by calling in to the US
Pavilion." said Kalph. "if they don't respond favorably we can use the Jerseys
ourselves when we return to Massachusetts!"
"How soon can you reach the Auto
Stadiun at Expo?" asked the U.S. representative. "The Quebec bicycle race will
end at the Auto Stadium and we want
you and the other dignitaries to be
present at the award ceremony. " Th is was
our cue. At the entrance to Expo we were

given an escort directly to the Stadaum.
Shortly thereafter the cyclists arrived.
After taking two laps around the track
the winner of the race was declared.
Maurice Chevalier the actor/singer presented the winner with a bouquet of
flowers as well as a short speech in the
French language. Ralph was then introduced to the cyclists and the audience.
He presented the winning cyclist with a
Charles River Wheelmen jersey and an
L.A.W. pin and patch. Ruth Calen made
the presentation to lvlaurice Chevalier in
which he was declared an honorary member of our Club. ln appreciation he gave

each

of

us tickets to his show that

evening entitled Flying High. Suspended
from a helicopter the singer entertained
his stadium packed audience.
> From Montreal we travelled to the base
of Mount Washington for the C.R.W First

Annual Mount Washington Climb. This
was the first time that we had met our
newest member John Vanderpoel from
Concord. John was the first to reach the
summit but not in the saddle his gears

During Expo in Montreal Dwight Doyle
and Ralph decided to make a little history for the Club. They packed cycling
jerseys suitably embroidered with the

his bike on his shoulder and completed
the distance on foot. His descent on tu-

name of the Charles River Wheelmen on

continued on page I I

being inadequate for the climb. John lifted

bular tires was also not without incident.
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LitfleJack's Corner
by

lack Donohue

Little Jack's Corner
by Jack Donohue

some, but if you have heterosexual tendencres, you re mrssrng the marl.

It's interesting to

The strong female rider commands a con-

observe the

m

ating

rituals of cyclists.
These rituals are
actually q uite complex. rivalling the flight of the bumblebee. I must preface this by saying that

now that l'm a happily married man,

I

am merely an observer. For many years,
though. I was a serbus player. Now that
I'm on the bench, I can still do some
coaching. My remarks apply to the male

of the species. I'd be very interested to
hear an account of the distaff side.
There are several impediments to the suc-

cessful consummaLion

ol

Lhe maLtng

ritual. The reason you got into all this
was that you wanted to meet people
while doing something that you actually
enjoyed. 5o you started club riding in
hopes of finding a compatible cutie wjth
an equal love ofthe sport. Unfortunately,
many novices in the m ating game let their
love of the sport overcome their ulterior
motrves and find themselves riding in an
awesome paceline with a group of other
males. Now, this may be appropriate for

siderable advantage here, since she's the
queen bee surrounded by a hive of ador
ing drones. Unfortunately, as far as the
drones are concerned, snagging the queen
is a pretty low percentage shot, and their
tjme is better spent elsewhere. Your intended doesn't need quads ofsteel. That
comes later.
The male should instead use his superror

speed and stamina in true hunter/gatherer fashion to quarry his prey. When
was rn the game, my favorite technique
would be to move up and down the ljne

I

of riders and survey the field. Then I
would choose one or more lovelies to
bestow my favors on. Since I could ride
faster than them, they couldn't get away.
The beauty of this is that you can strike
up conversatrons with several sweeLies
on the same ride, with none of them being the wiser. I used to refer to this as
the shotgun approach. I was the master
of the surgical strike - five minutes con,

versation, elicit phone number, move on.
Not so with your current breed of riders.
ln fact, the male on the prowl makes such

little contact with the oppostte sex, Lhat
if Darwrn were around he d marl the brker
species as slated for extinction.
When boy actually does meeL gtrl, usuallyat the lunch spol. the courtrng moves
are hard [o pick out. Remember the reason your typical male chose this avenue
to meet women was that he was not
comfortable wrth the basic heavyhanded
pickup technrque. somethtng along the

lrnes of "Hey. babe. you wani, boogre'
So his pickup line may be rather obli-que.
A trained ear will be able to cut through

the nuance to the real meaning. Let me
grve some exam ples:

He

says

That s a fine loolrng bottom

bracket you have. He means. Iwant you
to have my baby. "

He says: Maybe we ll bump rnto each
other on a rrde He means: 'lf you don t
go out with me, I'll kill myself."

i m ust say. though. that desprte the for
midable odds, I've witnessed (rn lacl
aided and abetted) an awful lot of pair.
ings in the club, and expect to see many
more.

Letter to the Editor
Dear jack:

Thanks for ihe memories As I read your
article in the last issue of WheelPeople it

brought back memories

of

my

paperboydom. Like you I had a Columbia
Cru iser complete with the large front wire
basket. I delivered the Boston Herald on
three routes in the mornjng and the Boston Traveler in the afternoon. Luckily, this
kept me off the ball field because I was
awarded Left Field and batted 9th. lvly

throw was somewhat short of your 40
feet. I do not know if I could have survjved jn New York; my routes were in the
Chestnut Hill section of Newton - much
more rural.

too had "customers" who demanded the
paper on their porch, or right in front of
their front door. Of course, these are the
ones who always had to retrieve their
I
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morning paper from a very strategically
placed toss into the bushes. They never
tipped at all so it did not matter.

move the krll You can always tellthe riders who delivered newspapers by their
banana peel toss.

Aerodynamics was very important. However several of us got very proficient at
folding the Saturday paper to a size that
would fit in your pocket. These did not
fly well. They were more lrke projectiles.

I even started a very small bike club in
our neighborhood. Wow. look where that

I

thrnk we got cursed at a lol when cus.
tomers had to unfold these masterpreces.
Needless to say, in those days the Saturday paper was quite small.

led me!

Well, now that I have spent the past few
m

rnutes reminiscing

rL ts

ttme to get back

to real work
Ken Hablow

I think all this paper tossing is what developed a good banana peel throw. Don't
you just hate those riders who drop their
peels in the road? They are always right
where you want to ride. After a few days
they are more disgusting than road kill.

At

least the highway departments re-

9

Thtud Time A Winner
by
Last September it rajned on our century.
Actually. it poured. When we re-ran the
shorter routes rn November the wind was
blowrng about 40 mph. Halt the people
who showed up gave up and went home.
Thrs year the Sun Cods blessed us with a
beautrful day. As I left my house at 6:30
rn the mornlng I caught the last of the
exqurstle sunrjse off to the east.

Ann Marie Stark and her extremely able
registration crew were at Carlisle when
arrived. After a quick set-up, we were
ready to reg'ster the riders eager to leave
on their 100 mile ride. Jrm Cavanaugh
assembled the crews for the water stops
the lirst of which was on the road by
8:10 The last riders would arrive at the
first stop in Croton by 9 AM but. of
I

course. never paused for refreshment.
Sr.veeprng the metric route with Tom
Lynch and Peter M ason, we arrived at the
Crolon stop lusl as the last riders were
obort to .eave Chrrs Smitl^. rvho enloys
working the water stops so much he may
hold this positron in CRW for life, packed

up and took all the left over goodies to
the stop in Pepperell.

At /5

miles on the century route,

Pepperell was a busy stop. Rod Cleveland
departed in the Donohue mobile as Jack

Ken Hablow

before Route l0l. the
route turns onto a myriad of back New
Ham pshire roads leading to Milford. With
a short ride on Route l3 the route travels up - with emphasis on "up"-Old
Mrlford Road a serene road ending. in a
40 mph downhill. At the bottom of the
hill in the town of Brookline is a very

At Wilton. just

friendly store, where we always stopped

when planning and arrowing the route.
The ride to Pepperell is very flat to rolling

ary and she and Jim McCarry allowed us
to use therr house to refill the water Jugs
during the day. Speaking of water, Dave
Jordan who swept the 100 with Melinda
Lyon, brought all his water bottles and
pumps from the Brevet Series. What a

fore the second water stop. The route
back from Pepperell for allthe rides is the
type of route you dream to get lost on as
the roads all flow together but you never
really know where you are. The only traffic light on the cenLury is at Lhe crossrng
of Route I l0 near the finish.

The metric route was described by many
riders as one of the prettiest they have

ever ridden. Nothing but unnumbered
back country New England roads. The 50
is simply a shortened version of the 62
with a pass through the pretty town of
Croton. lf you ever rrde through Croton
be sure to stop at the Courmet Bagel
Shop or The Natural Store for your refresh ments.

Most 25 mile routes are lobbed olf only

to accommodate those riders who only
want a short ride. However, the 25 on
this ride only goes by one store and
passed several apple orchards as it twists
through Littleton, Westford and back to
Carlisle. Half of this route is a total deviation from any of the other routes

4000+ foot century has several
"magnifrcent views.' all preceded. of
course. by a climb or two. The route
winds through towns like Littleton.
Lunenburg. Townsend and on to Wilton
NH The relatively easy climb from
Lunenburg leads to a magnr[tcent vtew
and a long. wonderful downhill. After the
first real out-of-the-saddle" climb on
Route 124 rn New Hampshire. the route
turnsonto Route ll for l0 miles, half of
which is slightly downhill along the
Soughegan River. Len Lucas was heard to
say he couldn t enjoy the river as much
as last year because he was too aware of
the lwo climbs that lay ahead.
Perhaps the best comment of the daY
was. The route flows from one road into
another as the ride changes character
rh

rough the day.
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'

permit inJanu-

Lyn Pohl arranged for the

land and across a covered bridge just be-

Pepperell. Susan stayed to work the stop
and Jack unloaded hrs solo bike from the

The

apples freshly picked from his yard.

(change ofcharacter) passing lovely farm-

and Susan left on their tandem for

van to ride home. Kind of like Batman
driving the Batmobile out of the cave.

team of Rosalie Blum and Janet Blake.
John Connors arranged for all the food
we consumed during the day and had
help from Earry Nelson who showed up
with his wagon full of bananas, and
Sharon Cowan who made sure the local
Brueggers was open in time to have many,
many bags of fresh bagels for us. John
was responsible for all the granola bars
and Oreo cookies. Paul Cronk supplied

mainly planned to provide a pleasant 25
mile rrde.

We had all the routes arrowed about 3
weeks in advance then had to spend almost two weeks chasing all the construction sites to keep the arrow sequences
intact. You have no idea how much paint
it takes to arrow on fresh tar and gravel.
As always we had a great complement
of volunteers to make the day a success
and pleasant for the riders. The Century
Committee did its usual great job making sure everything was rntact. on site.
and on time. Ann Marie Stark did her
usual fantastic job as "Day of The [vent
Coordinator." She had very professional

life saver

ln addition the following hardy souls
helped out during the day either at registration. helping with parking, checking
in riders and all the other smalljobs that
need to be done. Rory Kiegan. Richard
Fields, Kitty Farago, Steve Hoffenberg.
CerryCoode and Pete Mason.Jean Orser,
Paul Corriveau and Cerry Coode helped
with the thanklessjob ofcleaning up the
grounds. One benefit for the clean-up
crew is we get to split all the leftover
bananas and bagels Well. at least iL rs
some reward.
The ride was originated and designed by
Ken Hablow and Jim Cavanaugh. We both
did all the arrowing with help from Pete
Knox.

A special thanks to Peter White of Peter
White Cycles in Acton for his technical
support. Peter has supported the last
three fall centuries and does a great job.
Jack uses this opportunity for his yearly
free tu ne -up.

It was

a

nother great CRW Century event

with great participants and great volunteers. Like our special tee'shirt says on
the front, "Volunteers Keep Us Rolling."

"Registration For Life"
assistance lrom our
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September Mileage Totals

MC

77
79

12067
1 1597

Gerald Goode
Jack Donohue
Bruce lngle

9530
9209
7576

Osman lsvan

7515

Pamela Blalock
Peter Knox
Ken Hablow

7479
7198

Jim lMerrick

4989
4922
4254
4210
4194

Ed Hoffer
Robin Schulman
Lany Allord
Glenn Ketterle
Peter Brooks
Joe Repole
Bob Sawyer
Richard Buck
Ken Hjulstrom

Jamie King
Fred Kresse
Doug Cohen

76
70

66
76
)z
31
96

6
5

4
4
3
1

2
2

OJ

99
11
54
11
43
52

3741
3500

3464
eaoe
JJIO
JIJJ

3128

Ed Trumbull
Kitty Farago

2987
2553

Jim Goldman
Joe lvlarcal

2498

21
41

2254

2

Mileage Table Explaineil
Miles are year-lo-date totals.The M column indicates the numberot months the rider reported

completing a mekic century. The C column
shows the number of months with a hundred
milecenlury, and the K column is the numberof
months with 1000 or more rniles
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Larry Dolinsky
Robert Comeau
David Vickers

lrving Kurki

5

.7-70e

2070

MC
31
15

2027

J

K

a4

5151

Saturday. Nou. 2 - 9 AM to 4 PM

66582

1
Melinda Lyon
John Bayley

Trail Work Day

2108

1

903

Jean Jones
Susan Grieb
John Kane
Mike Byrne
Alan lvlorse
Harry Wolf
Jacek Rudowski
Jim Rosato
Elisse Ghitelman
Barb Burri
Jim Broughton
Jeff Luxenberg
John Allen
George Caplan
John Loring

1852

John Springf ield

681

Tracey lngle
Jacob Allen
Jared Luxenberg
Rosalie Blum
Sara Luxenberg

546

1816
1616
1407
1 397
1372

1299

K
1

21

of a newtrail system. The N EFF property
abuts Croton Conservation and Land

Trust property. so this could tre rn to a
larger trail system. Bring lunch and any
bow saws, hand pruners or loppers you
may have. Barbecue to follow. Rarn date
Nov 3. Contact Bill Labrch al 508 4488180.

1

Directions: l-495 to Exit ll (Croton/
Littleton - Route ll9). Head west on
I 19. After four miles, I 19 joins with
Route 225 at a blinking yellow light.
Continue west on | 191225 another 3.5
miles to the center of Croton. Turn right
up hill on Route 40 and travel east on

4

1217

tloF

1137
1014
987
905
806

The New England Forestry Assocratron
invites trail enthusiasts lo lhe 722 acte
William Wharton Plantation in Croton.
l\4ass.. to help establish the first sectron

3

Route 40 for 2 miles. Take the fifth road
on the left (after the blue "Croton Water
Dept." sign), which is Old Dunstable
Road. Stay on Old Dunstable Road for
about I mile. NEFF's main office is the
second house on the left. a dark brown
Cape with a NEFF sign out front.

750

219

206
66

Report mileage by the lifth
ol each month to:
Ed Tumbull
l9 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02
6t7 -332-8546

165

Bike Glub Hotlines
Call these numbers to find out what's

going on in other area clubs:

North Shore Cyclisls
508-2s6-7282
Nqshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-r NVP

Those Early Years
continued lrom page 8
The brake pads on hrs rims created such
friction that one or both of his tubulars
burst due to the increased internal pres'
sure within the tires. During that period
Bruce Bailey traveled from Logan Airport
to O'Hare in Chicago for reasons of employment on several occasions. When
time permitted he biked from Chicago to
his home in Milton. On one occaston the

intensity ofthe sun forced Bruce to com'
plete his journey by public transportation. His forearms were so burned that
he was unable to complete the lourney
by bicycle. 'Always carry a long sleeved
white necktie shirt as a protection from
the sun. advised our tour leader.
These arejust a fewof the highlights that
gave the C.R.W reason for it's existence.

ln no way do these few remarks repre'
sent the full first five years or all of the
people who contributed to those years.
Respectfully

su bm

itted,

Ralph Qalen
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Far Dog Pro Shop

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
OISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS
Ace Wheelworks

776-2104
Somerville
Ames Family Cycle
180 N/ain Sl., ft.4arlborough 508-481-8147
Back Bay Cycles
247-2336
333 Newbury St., Boston
Belmont Wheelworks
489-3577
480 Trapelo Bd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
783-5636
253 North Harvard St., Allston
Bicycle Classics
1329 High and Ave, Needham
455'0590
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
864-1300
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
876-6555
259 l,/ass Ave., Cambridge
Bike Express
800-391'2453
96 N Main St. Randolph
Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N. Easlon 508'238-2925
Brookline Cycle Shop
232-0/75
324 Washington St., Brookline
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
272-8400
330 carnbridge Sl., Burlington
Chelmslord Cyclery
508'256-1528
7 Surnmer Sl.. Chelmslord
Community Bicycle Supply
542-8623
496 Tremonl St., Eoston
Cycle Center
910 Worcester Bd, Rt. g, Nalick 508-653-6975
Cycle Lodge
829-9197
1269 Wash nglon Sl., Hanover
Cycle Loft
272-0870
28 Carnbrdge St., Burlinglon
Cycle Sport
661-6880
1771 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Dedham Cycle and Leather
326'1531
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
926-1717
61 Galen St., Watertown
145 Elm St.,
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102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter White Cycles
1 14 Central St., Acton
475 Washington St., Wellesley

Freewheelin'Cyclery

Ski Market, Ltd.

38 Norlh St., Hingham
1355 Washington St., West NeMon

80 l\,4ontvale Ave., Sloneham

783-5804
89 Brighlon Ave., Allslon
66 Needham St., NeMon
527 -0967
King Cycle
198 Great Bd., BedJord
275-2035
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
303 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-875-5158
276 Turnpike Rd., Westborough 508-836-3878
Lincoln Guide Service
'152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
259-9204
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Boston, 860 Commonwealth Ave.
Danvers, Endicott Plaze
Braintree, 400 Franklin St.
Burlington, CrossRoads Clr.
Framingham, 686 Worcester Rd.
Auburn,322 SoUlh Bridqe St

Stoughton Bike'Shop

617-731-6100
508-774-3344
617-848-3733
508-875-5253
508-832-8111

756 Washington St., Stoughlon

344-2414

Town and Country Bicycle
67 North St.. Medfield

508'359,8377

Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
722 N. Main St., Brockton
Two For The Road
Georgetown Plaza, Georgelown

508,822-0396
508,586-6394
508,352-7343
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St, Moritz

Charles RiverWheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
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438-5433

lnlernational Bicycle Cenler
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244-1040

Highroad
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745-9547

Harris Cyclery
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102 Washington St., So. Attleboro

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Posl Rd., Sudbury 508-443-6696
877 N/ain St., Waltham
894-276A
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522-7082

123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough 508-366-1770
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Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., l\,4arblehead
Nationa! Ski and Bike

Nodheast Bicycles
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251-9447

Frank's Bicycle Barn
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Weslwood
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
940 High St.,
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